
Decision No. 

BEFORE 'IBE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !'HE STATE OF CALIFORlUA. 

In the Y~tter of the Application of ) 
GIBSON LllES, a California corporation, ) 
for aut~ority to increase oneww~y and ) 
round-trip intrastate passenger fares ) 
pu:su.:nt to Sections 454 and 491 of tb.e ) 
Public Utilities Code by discontinuance ) 

. of presently e..'ti"sting commuter fares. ) 

Appli.cation No. <\4143 
Filed January SO, 1962 

Russell {~ Schureman, by raeo. :Russell, for 
applicant. 

Albert C. Porter, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
~~-----'-

This application was heard before Examiner J. Z. Thompson 

at Sacramento on Ma:eb. 21, 1962 on which date it was submitted. 

Copies of the application and the notice of hearing were served in 

accordance with the Commission's p~ocedural rules. 

Applicant requests authority to cancel commutation fares. 

It serves Sacramento, Roseville and points on and along Auburn Boule

va:d between Del Paso Park and Roseville. 

The·~commutation fares are sold in books of 30 tickets and 

the equivalent =ate of fare for each ticket is based upon a rate of" 

2 cents p~ mile, minimum. cha:-ge fo:- 30 tickets'\~s $5. If the 

authority sought herein is granted~ passengers will be required to

pay the one-way fare which is based upon a rate of 3 cents per mile> 

minimum fare 25 cents; or the round-trip fare which is at a rate of 

130 per cent of the one-way fare, minimum. fare 45 cents. The dis

tances from Sacramento upon which the fares are constructed arc: 

Roseville - 20 miles , Sylvan Corners - 15 m:tles 1 l2-Mile House _ 

12 miles, Antelope Junction - 11 miles, and Del Paso Park - 10 miles. 
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rae mintmam fares become applicable at distances of about 9 miles. 

'!he following tabulation compares the present costs to the passen

ser for 30 rides (15 round~trips) under the commutation fares with 

those under the round-trip far~s. 

TABLE I 

Comnarison of Present Cost to the 
Passen e= for 15· Round-t=i sunder 

Fare in Dollars Inc:cea~ 
Points Served RO\.Tiid- Cents 

• ~twcen Arid Commute Trip Per Ride Per Cent 

Sacramento Roseville $12.00 $16.50 ls.! . 37.5% 
Secramento Sylvan Corners 9.00 12.7$ ~ 4·1.7 
S~eramento 12-Mile Neuse 7.20 9'.75 35.4 
Sacramento Antelope Jet. 6.60 9.75 l()"~ 47.3 
Del ?aso Park S:::.cramento 6.00 8.25 7~ 37.'> 
1)el P.;J.S<> Paxk Roseville 
Antelope Jct. Roseville 5.4·0 6.75 t",,'x 25.0 ... 
.All Others* All Others* 5-.00 6.75 oS "". 35.0 .<:1 

* Less than 9 miles distant. 

Applicant presented statements showing its financial con

dition as of Octobe:::- 31, 1961 aDd an estimate of the operating 

%'esults under ttJ.e proposed fares. As of the above date, applicant f s 

books showed an accumulated d'!ficit of $352,598. 'the statemen~ 

reveals that .American Bus Lines., Inc.., applicant's parent corpora

tion ~ has a.ci.vanccd $29 e ~ 945 to ma.inta:in the operation. For the 

10 montlls ended October 31) 1961, applicant had an operating loss 

of $~)S20. It estimated that had the cotmmltation fares not been in 

effect during that period additional passenger revenue of $6,414 

would have been received. rae oper.ation~ nevertheless 7 would have 

been conducted at a loss. 

The Commission staff did not present exl1ibits concernins 

the financial results of past operations or operations under the 

proposed fares. Its represcntativc··stated that th.e staff h3d made 
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an independent study wI1ich 1nd1cate~ results no more favorable than 

those esticated by applicant. 

rae evidence shows that the losses estimated by applicant 

from operations under the proposed fa=es estimated by applicant are 

understated. Applicant assumed that the di.scontinuance of th.e com

mutation fares would p=ovide an increase in passenger revenue of 

19.53 pc: cent. This estimate was based upon an analysis. of the 

tickets lifted during the wee!~ of r~ovember 1 to 7, 1961. The reve

nue from co~te tickets for that period was determined by apply-

ing the rate of 2 cents per mile to certain mileages between the 

points. those mileages, however, do not conform to the mileages 

upon which the commutation fa::es are constructed. For e.""<ample, tl1.e 

distance applied to the tickets between Roseville and Sacramento was 

lS .. 2 miles, whereas the cOtamUtation fare is based on 20 miles.1 A 

recomputation of that study reflecting the actuel fares paid by 

cocmuters indicates an increase in passenger revenue on the order 

of 17 per cent. Taat figure, however, also assumes no· diminution 

in traffic as a result of the fare increase. the evidence herein, 

including the testimony of persons presently riding applicant's buses 

together with experience of o~erations of passenger stage corpora

tions engaged in operations not exceedinz distances of 25-miles, 

indicates tb.a~ one-fourth of t~e per cent of increase in fares- would 

not be excessive as a:n al1owa:lce for diminution in this ease. It 

must be noted that the applicant's proposal would change the fare 

habits of over 50 per cent of its riders from the advance purcilase of 

30 tickets to the payment of a cash fare each trip or round-trip. 

1 $12 divided by 30 trips divided by z~ per we equaIs 20 m:ues .. 
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Taat condition coupled with a substantial increase in fares is 

conducive to diversion of traffic. 

one-fourth of the per cent of the increase in fares, the proposed 

discontinuance of cOlXlllIUtation fares would provide an increase in 

passenger revenue of about 11 per cent. In:my event, however, the 

evidence leaves no doubt that future operations under present fares 

0: under the proposed fares will be conducted at a loss. 

A number of persons who use the transportation service of 

applicant testified. It was stated that the buses have run late, 

were not clean, were not heated in winter and were not adequately 

vent:Uated during the srnnmcr. It was further stated that there have 

been a number of t:t:nes t::ult buses did not make the scheduled runs 

at all. It was pointed out that applicant provides eight schedules 

in eacil direction during the week days, :most of which are in the 

early morning and late afte:noon, and that there is no service during 

the midday or after 6: 15 p.m. It was asserted. tbat the infrequency 

of schedules causes a hardship upon those persons working in 

Sacr~to in getting home from work on days when they are required 

to wo:k late or to get home earlier in the day during ttmes of 

emergency. A fair g,.nmDarization of the positions of the witnesses 

using the bus line is that they do not expectapplica:c.t' to continue 

to operate at a loss but there is a limit to the amount tl~t the 

passenger can pay 0:: is w,Uling to pay; and that regardless of the 

fare, too ~iders are entitled to dependable and adequate service and 

a reasonably comfor1:able ride • 

.An engineer of the Commission sea£f presented a report of 

an inspection he bad made of the operating equipment and of a survey 

of the schedules ope:ated by applicant. Applicant I s regional manager 

testified concerning the above-mentioned service complaints. Until 

about six months ago, applicant operated its own 1947 model motor 
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coacAes. l"a.ose coaches had a number of mechanical faUures causing 

interruptions in schedules. Applicant encountered difficulties in 

aaving the buses cleaned following week-end cl~ter trips prior to· 

tae Monday morning schedules. It has disposed of those buses and 

now rents %!lotor eoa.ea.es from .Ameri.can Bus Lines. The latter bas a 

contract with Suburban Transit Lines for maintenance and cleaning 

of the buses. The engineer reported that the present vehicles are 

in Zood condition and have been kept reasonably clean with the 

exc~tion of the upholstery or seat covers:. many of which are stained 

or spotted. l"'a.e buses have heaters which are now functioning. They 

are equipped with air conditioning and have windows which may be 

opened. After questioning the passengers testifying in tMs pro

cceding~ it developed that their complaints concerning service 

related to thet1me applicant operated the older coaches. 

The traffic CO':l1lt T.lULde by the engineer discloses an average 

of 17.7 passengers carried per schedule on weekdays. The coaches 

have 41 seats. Only on the early morning schedules from Roseville-

to Sacramento and on the late afternoon schedules 1n the reverse 

direction were the buses more than half :full. The averas~ ntlXllberof 

passengers per schedule on Sat\1rclays. was 9 and the average on Sundays 

and holidays was 7. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstences:. 

we find that in 1961,during the time applicant opera~ed its own 1947 

model eoaches~ its service was not reasonably dependable or satisfac

tory, and that since it has obtained 1952 m.odel coach equipment such 

service bas· been reasonably adequate to meet the needs of the public. 

The evidence leaves no doubt tr'l8.t under applicant's 

present standard of service, because of the losses being sustained, 
~ 

it is entitled to the additional revenues wl11chwould result from a 

fare increase. The reasonableness of fares, however, involves more 
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than a consideration of the operating results which would be provided 

by t~e proposed increased fares. Commuters are regular passengers 

and commuter transpo~tation traditionally has been sold in wholesale 

qua:ltities at fares lowe::: than tbe regula: fares. Such fares not 

only benefit the commuter from beth the savings and convenience 

st3Xldpoints, but also ta.e cal.-ricr receives benefits in the fo::'lll of 

erea~er working cash capital resulting from the payment of fares 

long prior to the performance of the service, the attraction and 

retention of regular traffiC, and tae expansion of the suburban areas 

sc;."V'cd, which, in turn, provides potential passenge;cs for movement 

under tile higb,er one-way and round-trip fares. We are of the opinion 

teat the commutation fares should not be discontinued and tl~t a 

commutation fare predicated upon 2-2/3 cents per mile with a minimum 

cha::'ge of $6 .. SO for 30 tickets should provide an increase in ~assen

ger reveu'Ucs of app;:oximately the same amount requested by applicant. 

'While the commutation fares based upon 2-2/3 cents per 

mile will be only slightly lower than tl'l.e round-trip fares, they wi.l1 

provide greater passenger convenience resulting in less dtminut10n 

of traffic. In addition, with the cotmnl.1tation fares available, the 

applicant r s service will remain atttactive to the passenger who

pr~scntly uses the bus line only in oue direction or who uses private 

transpo~atio: tn one direction occasionally. 

Upon consideration of all the facts of record, we fine tl~t 

the following comrnute.tion fares are reasonable and that the increases 

wbich would result therefrom are justified: 
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30 Tickets Good for Transportation 
in either Direction oetween the 

Poines shown at the Prices St~own 

Price for 
30T!ckets 

Sac=amen:o and Roseville ••••••••••••••• 
Sacramento and Sylvan Corners •••••••••• 
Sacramento and l2-Mile Souse ••••••••••• 
Sacramento and Antelope Junction ••••••• 
Sacramento and Del Paso Park ••••••••••• 
Roseville and Del Paso Parl~ ••••••••••• 
All other points less than 10 miles distant 

$16,.00 
12.00 
9.50 
9.00 
8.00 
8.00 
6.50 

Applicant's t~iff provides tl~t commutation tickets are . 
valid for a period of six months from toe date: of purchase. It is 

possible that with such a long period of time during which the 

tickets may be used~ tbat the transportation under the commutation 

fares is available to persons who do not ride the buses frequently 

and regularly. A period which would include the calendar month in 

wb.ich tbe tickets- are pu:-chased and the next two· succeeding months 

would not be an unreasonable time within wl~ch the· 30 tickets should 

be utilized. This would provide a period of between 60 and 90 days 

when the tic!<ets are good for passage. 

E."'tccpt to the extent hereinabove .provided, we find that 

ap,l:i.cant r s proposal has not been justified. 

ORDER ------
Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

co~clusions set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS· OP.D:E:RZD that: 
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1. Gibson Lines:» a corporation:. is autilorized to establish 

the following increased commutation fares: 

Purchase Price for 30 Rides 

Between 

Sacramento and ~osevUle ............... . 
Sacramento and Sylvan Corners •••••••••• 
Sacramento and 12-I11le Rouse .••••••.••• 
Sacramento and Antelope Junction ••••••• 
Sacramento and Del Paso Park ........... . 
RosevUle and Del Paso Parle .............. .. 
All other points less than 10 miles distant 

Purchase 
Price 

$16.00 
12.00 
9.50 
9.00 
3.00 
S.OO 
6 .. 50 

2. Gibson Lines is authorized to reduce the period during 

which the commutation fares are valid to a period· of not less than 

sixty calendar days. 

3. The tariff publication authorized hereinabove may be made 

effective not earlier than the tenth day after the effective date of 

this order:. and may be made effective on not less than ten days' 

notice to the Commission and to the public. 

4. '!he autho~it:ies granted herein shall expire 'Unless 

exercised within s:.txty days after the effective date of tllis order .. 

5. Except as otherwise provided aerein the' application of 

Gibson Lines is denied. 

Tbe effective date of this order shall be twenty days ." 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ~,F:3.uc1sco , California, this ~~ day 
MAY of _________ _ 


